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ABSTRACT

Hwnan Capital held by farmers and by extension agents and researchers
specializin g in the development and diffusion of improved technology is vital
to the achievement of productivit y change in agriculture .

This paper reviews

studies that have sought to associate hwnan capital and agricultura l
productivit y growth.

It emphasizes the productivit y contributio ns of research

and extension specialists .
countries are reviewed.

More than 50 studies covering many developing

With few exceptions they measure large productivit y

impacts and compute relatively high rates of return to public sector
investments in research and extension programs.

Human Capital and Agricultura l Productivity Change
I.

Introductio n
It is now more than 30 years since human capital held by farmers, farm

workers and by the research and extension specialists developing and diffusing
improved technology to them attained a role in production and income analysis.
T.W. Schultz (1954), was a pioneer in studies showing that the human capital
associated with formal schooling enabled farmers to be more productive.

He

also pioneered the growth accounting work that indicated the potential role for
the improved agricultura l technology developed by research scientists and
diffused by extension agents.

Griliches' (1957) work on hybrid corn and the

diffusion of research discoveries targeted to different regions of the U.S.
initiated a number of studies showing the economic importance of new
technology. 1
In the past 30 years numerous studies of the role of human capital in
agriculture have been made.

Norton and Davis (1981) reviewed more than 100

studies of research impact.

Jamison and Lau (1982) reviewed more than 30

studies of farmer schooling impacts.

Birkhauser, Evenson and Feder, (1988)

reviewed more than 40 studies of extension impacts.

These reviews showed that

in spite of differences in methodologi es almost all studies supported the basic
proposition s put forth in the original papers.

Human capital, whether in the

form of basic literacy or in more advanced understandin g of technical
relationshi ps and management principles, has economic value because it enables
more efficient and productive farms and family enterprises .2
The chief objective of this paper will be to address several conceptual
and statistical issues pertinent to these studies and to review several recent
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studies where formulations take these issues into account.

Conventional human

capital studies (i.e., of returns to schooling) are considered only to the
extent that they are part of broader studies.3

This review shows that these

recent studies continue to support the general proposition that human capital
has high productive value.
II.

Conceptual Issues
Most data suited to measuring human capital impacts are not well suited to

isolating the impact or contribution of a single type of humman capital to
productivity or farm income.

A number of studies of schooling-income

relationships have been undertaken under the assumption that the effect of
other types of human capital -- extension, applied research and pre-technology
science -- are "constant" in that they effect all observations in a comparable
way.

Even where this may be a plausible assumption, as, for example, in a

cross-section of farms in a small region, a number of studies have shown that
the level of other types of human capital affects the return to schooling (and
that the level of schooling affects the return to extension).

Welch (1970)

calculated, for example, that a substantial part (at least one-third) of the
earnings differential realized by farmers with high levels of schooling would
disappear if the flow of new technology were to be halted.4
Figure 1 depicts the relationship between types of human capital skills
and the products that they are associated with.

The products (and their

associated skill types) are presented in a hierarchical fashion because each
higher order product is or can be a productive input into the production
process below it.

The central product of agricultural research systems is the

agricultural invention (5) as typified by a new crop variety.

Figure 1:
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The term invention is used here in a broad sense and can cover mechanical,
biochemical, chemical, electrical, and even managerial inventions of new
technology.

The development of inventions induces sub-inventions which are

derivative modifications of inventions.

On-farm and farming system researchers

engage in sub-invention as they seek to design improved systems. 5

Much

agronomic research is of this type. Some extension workers and farmers also
engage in sub-invention.

Communication of technical and price information, the

specialty of extension systems, enhances technical choice and farm management
decisions by farmers.
I~ agricultural research systems, product levels above (or upstream from)
the actual invention of new technology also matter because they determine
invention potential through the production of pre-invention "germ.plasm".

For

biological inventions there is a natural sense in which genetic resources serve
a "parental" role in facilitating the development or invention of an improved
plant (or animal).

In a more general sense, the definition of parental

material can be broadened to include not only genetic, mechanical, and chemical
materials, but methods and concepts (i.e., intellectual germ.plasm) as well.6
The planned production of pre-invention germplasm in many forms is a
critical activity in agricultural research systems.

Many systems

institutionalize such work within experiment stations and direct it toward the
production of such germ.plasm.

As depicted in the figure, general scientists

produce some agricultural pre-invention germplasm, but in a less focused and
directed way than do the agricultural scientists working in experiment
stations.
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Spatia l or Spill- in Dimen sions
Figure 1, the
As one moves up the hierar chy of human capita l produc ts in
ood of produ ct
locati on speci ficity of the produc ts decrea ses and the likelih
locati on)
spill- in to a given locati on (havin g origin ated outsid e the
increa ses.
farm manag er
Farm manage ment and techno logy choice s must be made by each
Inform ation
and there is virtua lly no spill- in (or out) of these produ cts.
someti mes across
regard ing techno logy, prices , weath er, etc., does spill- in,
ficity . Crop
long distan ces. Invent ions vary greatl y in their locati on speci
becaus e of
variet ies typica lly have a high degree of locati on speci ficity
case for corn.)
geno-t ype enviro nment intera ctions . (This is espec ially the
r reason s.
Many mecha nical invent ions are also locati on specif ic for simila
speci ficity and
Agric ultura l chemi cals, on the other hand, have low locati on
spill broad ly across many enviro nment s.7
will have a
Sub-in ventio ns, becaus e they are deriva tive from invent ions,
which they are
higher degree of locati on specif icity than the invent ions from
le, may be seen
derive d. Farmin g system s management recomm endatio ns, for examp
icity.
as a modif icatio n or sub-in ventio n with high locati on specif

Pre

quite low locati on
invent ion germpl asm, on the other hand, will typica lly have
speci ficity .
speci ficity and genera l scienc e may have very low locati on
Spill- in and System Design
nt
Techno logy system design for agricu lture must respec t the inhere
locati on must have
locati on speci ficity of the produc ts in questi on. A given
(e.g., levels 1
speci alists in the locati on if the produ ct does not spill- in
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and 2 in Figure 1).

It need not have specialists in the location provided the

product:
1)

Is being produced outside the location in a reasonable "spill-way"

(i.e., the product will spill from its origin to the location with low
locational friction).
2)

The receiving location has the skills to interpret and screen

information relevant to the product.
In many locations in the developing world in the 1950s, the extent of real
spill-ways for most agricultural technology was seriously overestimated.

Many

locations (even countries) felt that it was necessary to invest only in
information (extension) systems and some sub-invention, and that they could
forgo investing in applied agricultural research because they were located in
good spill-ways.

Most locations found that the spill-way gradients were

actually quite high and that there were few good research programs located in
these spill-ways.

Thus, both national and international research programs

located in the spill-ways in the tropics and sub-tropics had high payoffs.
Today, a complex system of international, national, regional and branch
research stations (and extension systems) has emerged in response to experience
with li!llited spill-in of technology.
Timing Relationships
Each human capital product in Figure 1 has a life cycle over time (which
is related to the spatial dimension) in which it is produced and then enters
into economic use.

After use it may be superceded by another substitute or

follow-on product, which to some degree builds upon the initial product.

If it
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life time
is superse ded by a follow- on produc t that is an "additi ve" to it, its
e
will be perman ent even though it is rendere d obsole te by the additiv
technol ogy.

If it is superse ded by a produc t with incomp lete additiv ely, its

impact on produc tivity will decline , and it will then deprec iate.8
year's
Farm managem ent decisio ns typica lly have a short life because next
decisio ns may depend on new inform ation, hence additiv ity occurs.
choice decisio ns have a longer life.

Techno logy

Most extensi on inform ation has a

relativ ely short life because of new non-ad ditive inform ation.
ons
New technol ogy typica lly has a longer life because even when inventi
been
(e.g., varieti es) are superce ded by new ones, the new inventi ons have
built upon the old ones (throug h the parenta ge mechan ism).

Crop and animal

in cases
technol ogy is subjec t, howeve r, to real environ mental exposu re losses
where pests and pathoge ns exploi t this technol ogy after exposu re.
III.

Method s for Human Capita l Valuat ion and Econom etric Specif ication Issues
on
Studies of human capita l contrib utions to agricu lture have concen trated

measur ing the relatio nship betwee n human capita l investm ents and farm
produc tion, profits and income s.

Relativ ely few studies have attemp ted to

comput e more genera l econom ic outcom es.

It is conven ient to classif y these

studies in the followi ng catego ries:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Imputa tion-Ac countin g Studies
Meta-P roducti on Functio n Studies
TFP Decomp osition Studies
Meta-P rofits Functio n Studies

the
These 4 classes of studies are in roughly chrono logical order in that
and the
earlie st studies in this field were of the imputa tion-ac countin g type
meta-p rofits functio n studies are of most recent origin.

The term "meta" is
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used here to refer to specifications which do not treat technology as fixed and
given as in conventional specifications.

Instead they include variables that

seek to proxy flows of hum.an capital products.

These variables are usually

based on measures of investment in inputs into the activity (e.g., research or
extension) rather than on direct measures of the product in,question.
Accordingly, the hierarchical, spatial and timing dimensions discussed above
must be addressed.
In general, the imputation-accounting studies have relied on proxies for
human capital products more directly and hence have avoided many of the
specification issues (see below).

The TFP decomposition studies, however, are

indirectly a form of meta-production function study, and thus the issue of
human-capital variable specification arises in the same form in these studies
as well.
The general treatment of these specification questions has proceeded along
the following lines:
a)

Hierarchical issues have been addressed by seeking more detailed

measurement and classification of human capital products.

Interaction

variables are then used to deal with the hierarchical issues.
b)

Spatial or spill-in specifications have generally been based on

geo-climate data.

Typically, the unit of observation for which production data

are observed (e.g., the average farm in a district) can be matched to similar
geo-climate regions outside the unit of observation.

It is often the case that

little or no actual research is conducted in the unit itself, but that research
may be conducted elsewhere in (and presumably for) a similar region or
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sub-region.

The procedure used in several studies is to form a variable:

,
l)

Ru - aRu + /JRss + -yRsr

where Ru is the research stock variable for research conducted in the unit, Rss
is for research conducted outside the unit in similar geo-climate sub-regions
and Rsr is for research cond~cted in similar geo-climate regions. Iterative
methods are usually used to estimate a, /J and -y and hence spill-in.
c)

Timing issues are addressed by forming a stock from previous

investment where the timing weights ai in the stock measure the life cycle
impacts of research conducted in a given time period t.
2)

Rt - pviRt-i
Since these weights typically rise and then fall, the exponential ly

declining weight structure used in many distributed lag models is poorly suited
to this problem.9

Most studies have estimated periods of rising, constant and

falling weights, by iterative methods.
A.

(See Evenson and Huffman, 1988.)

Imputation-A ccounting Studies
Imputation- accounting studies evolved from the original total factor

productivit y (TFP) measurement methods.

Imputation- accounting methods entail

the application of one or more "correction s" or imputations to the TFP data to
account for TFP growth.

The basic idea is that by "chipping away" at the

residual TFP growth component with enough corrections and imputations one will
reach a pretty complete accounting for the components of TFP growth.

The

pioneers in this general approach are Schultz (1954), Griliches (1957, 1960)
and Denison (1963).

Griliches and Jorgensen (1967) contributed a major study

of this type and engaged in a debate with Denison over procedures.
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The most direct corrections or imputations are those associated with human
capital change.

Studies of schooling-a ssociated skills show that under the

assumption that earnings differentia ls associated with skills were reflecting
real productivit y, corrections for labor quality can be made.
The foundations for the accounting approach can be developed in the
following simple way:
Suppose that the true relationshi p between output and input is:

where 6 is a scale economies parameter, and Q1,Qm, and~ are quality indexes
that index the units of labor (L), machines (M) and land (H) into "real"
quality-con stant units over time (or across observation s).

Z is a vector of

variables that characteriz es technology and infrastructu re contributio ns not
channeled through scale or factor quality.
Now suppose that we do not observe 6, Q1,Qm or~ and simply measure:
4)

Y - F(L,M,H)

The observed TFP growth rate from 4 will be:

5)

TFP

where s 1 ,sm and Sh are factor cost shares.

The true TFP growth rate is:

where a is the elasticity of product with respect to the Z variables and Sis
the rate of change in farm size.
Suppose further that the shares S1, etc. may be measured with error
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*

(S1, etc. are the true shares), then the difference between measured TFP

growth and the correct TFP growth is

7)

Note that the first 3 terms are based on errors in measuring the factor
shares or marginal products, and the second three are based on the failure to
correct for factor quality.

The technology -infrastruct ure term unassociate d

with factor quality and the scale term are also included.

Griliches and others

who have utilized this framework have noted that the simple specificatio n of
this model does not, by itself, mean much.
additional evidence to the problem.

To be meaningful, one must bring

One must obtain better share (marginal

product) measures and actually compute Q1,Qm and Qn.

The definitions

themselves are a tautology unless this is done.
A large literature on the measurement of Qi based on schooling-in come
relationshi ps exists and has been applied in many accounting studies.

This

adjustment is generally the most important accounting contributio n in these
studies.lO

Griliches has also made adjustments for share corrections , capital

stock measurement and scale economies in the context of the above specificatio n
for agriculture (Griliches, 1962).
The methodology for studies concentrati ng on evaluating the contributio n
of agricultura l technology entails the following steps:
a)

Identifying the invented technology (in most cases this is a set of

inventions rather than a single "invention" .
study many hybrid varieties were considered) .

For example in the hybrid corn
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b)

Documenting all costs associated with producing, developing and

diffusing the invention(s).
private costs.

With hybrid corn this included all public and

These costs were incurred as long as 25 or 30 years prior to

the realization of benefits.
c) Estimating the cost advantage for early adopters.

Some studies have

utilized experiment station trials to make controlled "with-without" yield and
cost comparisons.

These comparisons, however, are generally not representative

of farmer fields, and most studies have attempted to obtain farm level
comparisons.

(In the hybrid corn study both experiment stations and farm data

were used.)
d)

Estimating the adoption pattern and the adoption-advantage

interaction.

In general, a new invention(s) will be adopted first on economic

units where the cost advantage is greatest.

As adoption spreads, the advantage

typically declines (unless, as with hybrid corn, the technology as defined is
undergoing continuous change).
e)

Converting c and d to a benefits stream.

Imputation studies then have generally sought to estimate the shifts in
supply curves from cost data.

They have also estimated (or, all too often,

simply assumed) the units over which these skills apply.

Generally, adoption

rates are used to determine these units.
Table 1 summarizes a number of the studies of the Imputation-Accounting
type.
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Table 1:

Imputatio n-Accoun ting Studies

Study

Country

Time
Commodity

Annual Internal
Rate of Return (%)
Period

Griliches , 1958
Griliches , 1958
Peterson, 1967
Evenson, 1969
Barletta, 1970
Barletta, 1970
Ayer, 1970
Schmitz and
Seckler, 1970

USA
USA
USA
South Africa
Mexico
Mexico
Brazil

Hybrid corn
Hybrid sorghum
Poultry
Sugarcane
Wheat
Maize
Cotton

1940-1955
1940-1957
1915-1960
1945-1962
1943-1963
1943-1963
1924-1967

USA

1958-1969
Tomato Harvester ,
with no compensa tion
to displaced workers
Tomato Harvester ,
with compensat ion of
displaced workers for
50% of earnings loss

Ayer and Schuh,
1972
Hines, 1972

Brazil
Peru

Hayami and Akino,
Japan
1977
Hayami and Akino,
Japan
1977
Hertford, Ardila, Colombia
Rocha and
Trujillo
1977
Malaysia
Pee, 1977
USA
Peterson and
Fitzharri s, 1977
Wennergren and
Whitaker, 1977
Pray, 1978

Avila, 1981
Scobie and
Posada, 1978

16-28

1924-1967
1954-1967

77-110
35-40a

Rice

1915-1950

25-27

Rice
Rice

1930-1961
1957-1972

73-75
60-82

Soybeans
Wheat
Cotton
Rubber
Aggregate

1960-1971
1953-1973
1953-1972
1932-1973
1937-1942
1947-1952
1957-1962
1957-1972
1966-1975
1966-1975

79-96
11-12
none
24
50
51
49
34
44
-48

1906-1956

34-44

1948-1963
1959-1978

23-37
87-119

1957-1964

79-96

Brazil
Bolivia

Rice

Punjab
(British
India)
Punjab
(Pakistan )

37-46

Cotton
Maize

Sheep
Wheat
Agricultu ral
research and
extension
Agricultu ral
research and
extension
Rice

Bolivia

35-40
20
21-25
40
90
35
77+

so-ssh
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Table 1:

Imputation-Accounting Studies (continued)

Study
Pray, 1980
Moricochi, 1980
Nagy, 1987
Nagy, 1981
Monteiro, 1975

Country
Bangladesh
Brazil
Pakistan
Pakistan
Brazil

Time
Commodity
Wheat and rice
Citrus
Wheat
Maize
Cocoa

Fonseca, 1976

Brazil

Coffee

Annual Internal
Rate of Return (%)
Period
30-35
1961-1977
78.3-Z7.6
1933-1985
58
1967-1981
19
1967-1981
16-18
1923-1975
60-79
1958-1974
61-79
1958-1985
23.6-25.6
1933-1995

Notes:
a. Returns to maize research only.
b. Returns to maize research plus cultivation "package".
Source:

Evenson, 1988.
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The calcula ted internal rates of return represen t the average rate of
return per dollar invested over the period studied, with the benefits of past
research assumed to continue indefin itely.

Some studies have sought to

distingu ish between changes in consume rs' surplus and changes in produce rs'
surplus.

B.

Statisti cal Meta-Pr oduction Function Studies
Table 2 summari zes several meta-pro duction function studies where research

extensio n and schoolin g variable s have been incorpo rated into aggrega te
product ion function analyses .

In one form or another these studies had to

address the three question s discusse d in Part II in specifyi ng the research

(and extensio n) variable s.
commod ities.

The first is the specific ation of research across

The second is the spatial or regiona l issue.

The third is the

timing dimensio n.
The studies vary greatly in the specific ation of these variable s.
cases time series data were used and simple lags were presumed .

used distribu ted lag methods .

Other studies

The Evenson- Welch study for the U.S. is one of

the few to actually estimate spill-in .
sub-regi ons were defined.

In some

In this study geo-clim ate regions and

The study estimate d crop research spill-in to be

confined to geo-clim ate sub-regi ons, while livestoc k research impacts were
confined to geo-clim ate regions -- hence spill-in from one state to another was
quite extensiv e.
The estimate d rates of return from these studies can be roughly
interpre ted as returns to margina l investm ent.

They are calculat ed by

computin g the estimate d margina l product of the research (or extensio n or

16

Table 2:

Meta-Produc tion Function Studies

Study

Country

Commodity

Tang, 1963
Griliches, 1964
Latimer, 1964
Peterson, 1967
Evenson, 1968
Evenson, 1969
Barletta, 1970
Duncan, 1972

Japan
USA
USA
USA
USA
South Africa
Mexico
Australia

Cline, 1975
(revised by Knutson
and Tweeten,
1979)

USA

Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Poultry
Aggregate
Sugarcane
Crops
Pasture
Improvement
Aggregate

Bredahl and
Peterson, 1976

USA

Cash grains
Poultry
Dairy
Livestock

India
Philippines
Canada
USA

Aggregate
Rice
Rapeseed
Aggregate

USA

Crop and
Livestock
Rice
Aggregate

Research and
extension

Kahlon, Bal, Saxena,
and Jha, 1977
Nagy and Furtan, 1978
Davis, 1979
Evenson and Welch,
1979
Salmon, 1987
Pray and Ahmed, 1987
Source:

Evenson, 1988.

Indonesia
Bangladesh

Time
Period

Estimated Marginal
Rate of Return{%)
35

1880-1938
1949-1959
1949-1959
1915-1960
1949-1959
1945-1958
1943-1963

35-40
not significant
21
47
40
45-93

1948-1969
1939-1948

58-68
41-5oa

1949-1958
1959-1968
1969-1972
1969
1969
1969
1969

39-47a
32-39a
28-35a
36b
37b
43b
47b

1960-1961
1966-1975
1960-1975
1949-1959
1964-1974
1964

63
75
95-110
66-100
37
55

1972-1977
1948-1981

133
100+
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ts from the
schooli ng) variab le and then comput ing the implic it stream of benefi
and
added produc t from an investm ent in time tin region j from the time
spill-i n weight s.
C.

TFP

Decomp osition Studies

TFP Decomp osition studies are closely related to the meta-p roducti on
functio n
functio n studies because TFP measur es can be derived from a produc tion
framew ork.

Most recent TFP measur es, howeve r, are derived from accoun ting

(e.g.,
relatio nships and use a form of "super lative" index number method ology
address
the Tornqu ist approx imation to the Divisa index). They do not fully
es
all issues inheren t in specif ication 5, but do deal with inflex ibiliti
associa ted with the specif ication of the curvatu re of produc tion or
transfo rmatio n functio ns.
ility
Modern index number method s have thus enabled a great deal of flexib
in the weight ing of input and output indexes .

The two stage TFP decomp ositon

and time
proced ure in which one first comput es TFP measur es allowin g locatio n
osition
period weight s to vary and then pools these measur es in a TFP decomp
specif ication has been increas ingly used.
Table 3 summar izes severa l TFP decomp osition studies .
a
Table 4 reports elastic ity estima tes and interna l rates of return for
study of the Interna tional Agricu ltural Researc h system, (Evenso n 1987).

This

of
study utilize d data for 24 develop ing countr ies to investi gate the impacts

18

Table 3:
Study
Evenson, 1979

Country
USA
USA
USA
USA
Southern
USA
Northern
USA
Western
USA
USA

Evenson, 1987
Evenson and Jha, 1973
Evenson and
Flores, 1978

India
India

Decomposition Studies
Time
Commodity
Period
Aggregate
1868-1926
Technology
1927-1950
oriented
Science
1927-1950
oriented
Science
1948-1971
oriented
Technology
oriented
1948-1971
Technology
oriented
1948-1971
Technology
1948-1971
oriented
Farm management
research and
agricultural
extension
1948-1971
Aggregate
1959-1975
Aggregate
1953-1971

AsiaRice
national
Rice
Asia
International

1950-1965
1966-1975
1966-1975

Annual Internal
Rate of Return(%)
65
95
110

45
130
93
95

110

100+
40
32-39
73-78
74-108

Flores, Evenson
and Hayami, 1978
Tropics
Rice
46-71
1966-1975
Nagy
Pakistan
Aggregate
64.5
1959-1979
Notes:
a) Lower estimate for 13-, and higher for 16-year time lag between beginning and
end of output impact.
b) Lagged marginal product of 1969 research on output discounted for an estimated
mean lag of 5 years for cash grains, 6 years for poultry and dairy, and 7 years for
livestock.
Source:

Evenson 1988.
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Table 4: Estimate d Product ivity Elastic ities in Internal
Rates of Return, Nationa l Research and Extensio n
Program s and Internat ional Agricul tural Research
Programs - 24 Country Study
Staple Cropsh _

Cereal Grains ~_

I.

Latin
America

Africa

Asia

Latin
America

Africa

Asia

.030

.054

.043

.041

.019

.031

>80

>80

>80

79

51

68

.144

n.s.

.144

n.s.

.031

.129

19

53

.120

.069

>80

>80

IARC

Research Program s
Estimate d elastic ity
Interna l Rate of
Return
II.

Nationa l

Research Programs
Estimate d Elastic ity
Interna l Rate of
Return
III.

so

44

Nationa l

Extensio n Research
Estimate d Elastic ity
Interna l Rate of
Return

.075
>80

.013
34

.192

n.s.

>80

a)

Cereals include maize, millets, sorghum, wheat, rice

b)

Staple crops include cassava, beans, sweet potatoe s, potatoe s, groundn ut
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IARC research in a TFP decomposition framework.

International data have

certain limitations for analysis, but the TFP decomposition methods allow for
each country (and time period) to have different production weights.

However,

since IARC impacts are inherently realized across countries, one must utilize
international data to capture fully their impacts.

The study indicates that

the IARC programs in many commodities have been effective.

This study also

supports the conclusion of studies in individual countries regarding the
contribution of national research programs.11
D.

Meta-Profit Function Studies
The most recent development in the evaluation of human capital impacts is

the use of meta-profits function system evaluation where human capital
variables (i.e., research, extension, schooling) are incorporated directly into
systems of output supply and factor demand equations.

These studies represent

an advance over the second generation studies in several respects; they allow
for multiple outputs or products, and they allow the measurement of separate
research impacts on each output supplied and on each variable factor demanded.
The methodology of the meta-profits function systems is based on the
maximized profits function where farm profits are expressed as a function of
all prices of variable outputs and factors and on fixed factors and
meta-technology variables, (research, extension, schooling).

The first partial

derivatives of this function with respect to an output (or input) price is the
supply (or demand) function for that output (or input).

Thus a system

including an equation for each output supplied and each factor demanded is
estimated jointly.
variables.

Each equation includes the prices and meta-technology
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and
Table 5 summar izes the researc h and extensi on impacts on output supply
underta ken
variab le factor demand and variab le factor produc tivity for studies
in India, the Philipp ines and Brazil.

These are in elastic ity form and should

,
be carefu lly interpr eted because they are estima ted treatin g fixed factors
particu larly land area and farm size, as consta nt.

The variab le factor

s.
produc tivity elastic ities cannot then be conside red to be the full impact
t
Noneth eless, these results are instruc tive regardi ng factor and produc
On the produc t side, the Indian results show that strong crop biases

bias.
emerge .

The HYV Green Revolu tion impacts are widely recogn ized to have a

factor bias toward wheat and rice.

It is not always apprec iated that they were

biased agains t corn and millets and other crops.

This bias for indust rial

crops is more than offset by a bias in favor of these crops by the Indian
researc h system .

Both the HYV's and the Indian researc h system are biased

agains t the coarse cereals , corn, millet s, and sorghum .
On the factor demand side, the induced innova tion and approp riate
d
technol ogy propon ents who argue that domest ic origin rather than importe
ery
technol ogy (and this is domest ic origin) will be labor using and machin
saving are not suppor ted by these data.

Agricu ltural technol ogy over the past

ies, has
2 to 3 decade s, whethe r origina ting in develop ing or develop ed countr
favorin g
had a persis tent bias favorin g mechan ization over animal labor use and
in India
fertili zer use. It has not had strong labor using biases. (Extens ion
tion
appear s to have stimula ted labor demand but this is in the Green Revolu
region .)
IV.

Conclu ding Remark s
e
The human capita l studies reviewe d in this paper now consti tute a cohesiv

Table 5:

Inpact on Product SUpply
Wheat
Rioe
millets
Irrlustrial crops
Export.crops
Staple crops
Com -

Beans

Animal products
All prcx:lucts

Estimated Comparative Impacts Elasticities of Research,
HYV~andE>Ctension Programs

North Indian Wheat
Research
HYVs
Extension
.312
-.083
-.808
.272

.206
.124
-.118
-.093

-.315
.332
.862
.325

-( .159)

( .166)

(. 035)

.102
-.095
1.364

.105
-.001
-.042

.142
.253
-1.180

1.116
.124

( .083)

-1.557
(. 020)

(.042)

(-.048)

( .139)

-

Brazil
Research

.054
.735
.011
.011
.067
(. 250)

Fhilimines
Extension
Reseatdl

.054

-.048

-.067

-.126

.096

.168

.635

.375

.088

.055

Inpact on Factor Demarrl
labor
Animal labor
Tractors
Energy

Fertilizer
All inputs
Inq:>act on Total
Variable Productivity
Mru:ginal I. R.R.
Source:

Evenson 1988.

-

-.473

72%

-

.063
.020
.106
.417
.470
(.147)
( .10)
7o+%

70%

N
N
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case for investment in several forms of human capital.

Public sector

policymakers in most developing countries have, in fact, responded to this body
of evidence and have invested more in human capital.

The general findings of

high returns to research in developing country locations (and the implied low
levels of spill-in) have altered national investment in research and extension
programs.

National research programs have undergone major expansion and

improvement in most countries.

The !ARC system has also been developed in

response to evidence of high returns to investment.
The record is far from complete, however.

Many millions of dollars are

being expended on research, extension and many types of rural development
projects.

In some countries no studies of economic impact have been made.

Research investments are perhaps best documented and they generally show
substantial impacts.

Even here, however, comparative studies of types of

research activities (e.g., farming systems and on-farm research) have not been
made.
For extension and schooling the record is less well documented.

There is

a fair amount of evidence showing high impact generally from investments in
settings where a research system is in place.
In contrast to the documented record for human capital investments in
research, extension and schooling, there are relatively few studies of returns
to investment in rural development type projects even though large expenditures
on these projects have been made.

Human capital studies illustrate the merit

and potential for further studies documenting economic impacts of all of these
projects.
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FOOTNOTES
1 The Griliches study addressed several dimensions of technological change
including the inherent location specificity of technology and the value of
targeting hybrid corn research programs to specific regions.
2

See Tables 1-5 for a summary of internal rates of returns.

3 Jamison and Lau 1982, provide a review of schooling impact studies in
agriculture. Birkhauser, Evenson and Feder 1988, review extension studies.
4 Relatively little evidence in other studies supports a positive interaction
between research and extension or schooling. ~everal studies do show a
negative interaction between extension programs and schooling.
5 Proponents of these research programs point out that traditional
agricultural research programs tend to concentrate on a single commodity. Many
farmers (indeed most) produce several commodities and most deal with system
problems.
6

For example, improvements in measurement technology, in models and in the

general understanding of biological processes constitute germplasm that serves

in a parental role to invention of the technology. Much technology itself can
be seen as a form of germplasm, parenting "follow-on" invention and
sub-invention.
7

See Herdt et al, 1979 for a fuller development.

8 It is important that a distinction between obsolescence and true depreciation
be made in this context. Much technology becomes obsolete, but does not truly
depreciate.
9

10

For purposes of estimating average time lags these methods are useful.
See Jamison and Lau 1982, and Denison 1970 among others.

11 The study in question was not a full TFP decomposition study because
commodity specific input data for all commodities were not available.
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